
SEVILLE: Raphinha and Robert
Lewandowski’s strikes helped Barcelona
move eight points clear at the top of La
Liga with a 2-1 win at Real Betis on
Wednesday. The Catalans put pressure on
second-placed Real Madrid, who hosted
Valencia on Thursday, by scraping a nar-
row win from an intense clash at the
Benito Villamarin.

With French winger Ousmane Dembele
out injured for the next few weeks,
Raphinha grabbed his chance to prove
himself. Dembele’s superb form had limit-
ed the Brazilian’s minutes since his move
from Leeds United last summer. Raphinha
put Barcelona ahead in the 65th minute
and Lewandowski, back after a three-
match league ban, netted the second with
10 minutes to go. Jules Kounde scored an
unfortunate own goal to give Betis a fight-
ing chance of a point in the final stages but
Barcelona held out for the win.

“I think we had a good game, our play
was very good, excellent I would say,”
Barca coach Xavi Hernandez told
Movistar. “We played a great game at a
very difficult place to come. I’m very hap-
py not just for the result but for how we
played, we’ve improved a lot from the
Girona game.” Barcelona had won their
previous three league games 1-0, includ-

ing against Catalan rivals Girona last
weekend in a flat performance, but were
operating on a higher level in Seville.

Betis started well in front of their bois-
terous support, with Alejandro Balde
doing well to block Luiz Henrique’s effort
in the opening exchanges. At the other end
Lewandowski headed wide, while Pedri
could not find a finish when racing
through on goal. Raphinha had a goal
ruled out for a clear offside and Kounde
flung himself in the way of Sergio
Canales’s strike. Betis goalkeeper Rui Silva
denied Pedri either side of half-time as the
Spain international tried to continue his
own goalscoring form after netting the
winner in Girona.

Eight points clear 
Raphinha appealed unsuccessfully for a

penalty after a tangle with Abner Vinicius
in the area, but the Brazilian’s complaints
soon turned to celebrations. Frenkie de
Jong cleverly fed Balde from a quick free-
kick and the young left-back slid a ball
across the face of goal for Raphinha to tap
home. “It’s about attitude, competitiveness,
desire, faith, our hopes are huge,” said
Xavi when asked about De Jong’s quick
thinking. “We are at a good moment with
this, we have confidence and the morale to

achieve success. That matters, too, it’s
about competing well.”

La Liga’s top scorer Lewandowski’s
return was largely a frustrating one for the
striker, having a shot blocked after Sergio
Busquets set him up, while his touch was
unusually clunky. However the Polish inter-
national finished clinically after Ronald
Araujo headed down to him, to net his 14th
league goal of the season and 23rd across
all competitions. Substitute Ansu Fati
headed wide from another fine Balde
cross, before Kounde accidentally chested
a ball into his own net past the out-
stretched arm of Marc-Andre ter Stegen,
setting up a nervy finale.

Barcelona survived to round off the
first half of their league campaign with a
victory, aiming to win the title for the first
time since 2019. Betis, sixth, had William
Carvalho sent off after the full-time whistle
for protesting some of the refereeing deci-
sions. The Andalusians sit three points
behind Atletico Madrid in fourth. “Against
Barca the games are always like this, it’s
hard to take the ball off them, they are
capable of pushing you back and keeping
you in your own half,” Betis forward Borja
Iglesias told Movistar. “Until their goal we
were doing well, from there it was a differ-
ent game.”—AFP
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Today’s matches on TV

SEVILLE: Real Betis’ Spanish midfielder Sergio Canales (center) fights for the ball with
Barcelona’s French defender Jules Kounde (left) and Barcelona’s Spanish midfielder Sergio
Busquets during the Spanish league football match between Real Betis and FC Barcelona on
February 1, 2023. — AFP 

Barcelona extend La Liga 
lead, overwhelm Betis 2-1 

Catalans put pressure on Real Madrid

Bayern thrash 
10-man Mainz 
in German Cup
BERLIN: New Bayern Munich signing Joao
Cancelo set up a goal to help his side secure a first
win of 2023 with a 4-0 triumph at 10-man Mainz in
the German Cup on Wednesday. Cancelo, who
joined the German champions on loan from Man
City on Tuesday, made an immediate impact, float-
ing in a lofted cross to Cameroon striker Eric
Maxim Choupo-Moting, who hammered home from
close range. Winless in their first three league
games of 2023, Bayern entered the game under sig-
nificant pressure to advance to the German Cup
quarter-finals for the first time in three seasons.

Choupo-Moting’s 17th-minute strike settled the
visitors’ nerves and they had a second on the 30-
minute mark when Bayern veteran Thomas Mueller
found teenage forward Jamal Musiala, who slammed
the ball across the face of goal to make it 2-0.
Winger Leroy Sane scored the third with one
minute of the first half remaining, sliding in a looped
assist from former Mainz forward Choupo-Moting.

Canadian wing-back Alphonso Davies, who came
on for Cancelo with 20 minutes to go, added a fourth
late in the game, heading in a floated assist from

Dutch centre-back Matthijs de Ligt. Mainz had a
number of half chances in an increasingly fiery sec-
ond half which saw centre-back Alexander Hack sent
off for a second yellow card, along with Bo Svensson,
who was shown a straight red for arguing with the
assistant referee moments before Davies’ goal.

Svensson complained that the German champi-
ons got better treatment from the officials in the

lead up to his red card. “I saw a clear difference in
the way Bayern’s bench were handled and the way
we were handled (by the referees). It’s not the first
time.” Bayern manager Julian Nagelsmann praised
his side, saying they were “much more aggressive”
than they have been so far this year. “I’m glad we
won again. I think the style and manner in which we
played was very, very good.” — AFP

Celtic maintain 
nine-point lead 
GLASGOW: Celtic’s lead over Rangers at the top of
the Scottish Premiership remains at nine points after
comfortable 3-0 wins for both sides of the Glasgow
divide on Wednesday. All three of Celtic’s goals over
Livingston came before half-time as Ange
Postecoglou’s men took another step towards retain-
ing their title. Greg Taylor’s drive opened the scoring
before the ball rebounded off Daizen Maeda from an
attempted clearance and into the net.

Kyogo Furuhashi then extended his lead as the
league’s top scorer in first-half stoppage time for his
21st goal of the season. Postecoglou was full of
praise for the Japanese striker. “He is a quality play-
er, he is always a threat,” said the former Australia
boss. “He has composure in his finishing, passion and
energy and his appetite to work on everything
makes us a better team.” Rangers ended Hearts’ 10-
game unbeaten run with a dominant display at
Tynecastle. Alfredo Morelos scored twice for
Michael Beale’s men and saw another two goals
ruled out for offside.

Malik Tillman was also on target as Rangers
extended Beale’s unbeaten start in charge to 11
games. “We can’t drop from that standard now,” said
Beale. “We should have scored more and have start-
ed to keep clean sheets regularly, which is the sign
of a good team.” Elsewhere, Aberdeen’s woes went
on despite a change of management as the Dons
were beaten 3-1 at home by St Mirren. — AFP

MAINZ: Bayern Munich’s German midfielder Leon Goretzka (center) jumps for a header during the German Cup
(DFB Pokal) last 16 football match between 1 FSV Mainz 05 and FC Bayern Munich on February 1, 2023. —AFP 

Man Utd finish off 
Forest, cruise into 
League Cup final
MANCHESTER: Manchester United manager Erik
ten Hag said winning trophies is the standard that
should be demanded at Old Trafford after beating
Nottingham Forest 2-0 on Wednesday and 5-0 on
aggregate to reach the League Cup final. Anthony
Martial and Fred scored the goals for Ten Hag’s men
in the final 17 minutes of the semi-final, second leg as
United set up a meeting with Newcastle at Wembley
on February 26.

Three managers have left the club since United
last won a trophy under Jose Mourinho in 2017. But
Ten Hag is now just one game away from ending
that drought in his first season in charge. “I think we
have a good squad so we have to demand and con-
trol the high standards,” said the Dutchman. “You
have to bring that every game. “We are Manchester
United. When you are a United player you have to
match the standards.”

The damage was done for the Red Devils in last
week’s 3-0 win at the City Ground in the first leg as
Ten Hag was able to rotate his squad with United still
involved in four competitions. He made six changes
from the side that beat Reading 3-1 in the FA Cup

fourth round on Saturday with Marcus Rashford
among those left on the bench. Wout Weghorst came
closest to breaking the deadlock before half-time

when the giant Dutch striker’s header came back off
the post, but the game opened up once Ten Hag
made changes on the hour mark. — AFP 

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s Portuguese midfielder Bruno Fernandes (center) tackles Nottingham Forest’s
Nigerian striker Emmanuel Dennis during the English League Cup semi-final second-leg football match on
February 1, 2023. —AFP 


